
LAGUNITAS PHASE CHANGE HAZY IPA  $7.5
Unexpected wet-hop flavor to an unMltered, juicy nectar that’s

somewhere between a solid and a liquid... a phase change of sorts.
ABV-7.2% | IBU-60 -Lagunitas Brewing Co.- Petaluma, CA

SIERRA HOP BULLET - Double IPA  $8
The intense pine and citrus flavors of classic West Coast hops.
ABV 8.0% | IBU 60 - Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. -  Chico, CA

ALPINE DUET - INDIA PALE ALE  $7.5
Simcoe and Amarillo hops to strike a harmonious hop balance.
Duet pours a hazy straw color and is topped with bright white
beer foam. It offers a blast of resinous aromatics with notes of

evergreen pine, orange zest, and hints of cedar. ABV 7% | IBU 41
- Alpine Beer Company - Alpine, CA

FIRESTONE UNION JACK I.P.A  $7
Huge flavor that packs a punch. This is Union Jack—an icon of
the West Coast IPA style, for those who like their beer loud and

proud. West Coast IPA showcases stunning pineapple, citrus and
piney aromas. ABV 7% | IBU 60 - Firestone Walker Brewing Co.

- Paso Robles, CA

ELYSIAN SPACE DUST IPA - American IPA  $7.5
Out of this world taste. A Totally Nebular IPA. Great Western

premium two-row, combined with c-15 and Dextri-Pils, give this
beer a bright and galactic Milky Way hue. The hopping is pure

starglow energy, with Chinook to bitter and late and dry
additions of Citra and Amarillo.  ABV 8.2% | IBU 73 - Elysian

Brewing - Seattle, WA

DRAKE'S DENOGGINIZER - Double IPA  $8
Brace yourself. Denogginizer is a massive Double IPA that’s

sublimely hopped with an over-the-top dosing of dank, sticky,
West Coast hops. With just enough malt backbone to keep the
big, bold, resinous hop monster in check, be careful, you might

lose your head to the Denogginizer. ABV 9.75% | IBU 90 - Drakes
Brewing Co. - San Leandro, CA

LAGUNITAS IPA  $7.5
A well-rounded, highly drinkable IPA. A bit of Carmel malt

barley provides the richness that mellows out the twang of hops.
ABV 6.2% | IBU 51.5- Lagunitas Brewing Co.- Petaluma, CA

DEVICE CURIOUS HAZE  $8
A New England Style "Hazy" India pale ale. Straw color.

Medium-light body, subtle fruity esters from the yeast, citrusy
hop aroma, and low bitterness. ABV 7% | IBU 25 - Device

Brewing Company - Sacramento, C

ALTAMONT SHOT AWAY IPA  $7.5
A true “West Coast” IPA, which is hop forward without the

extreme hop bitterness. Light in body and color; this is bursting
with huge citrus and tropical aromas. ABV 6.3% - Altamont Beer

Works - Livermore, CA

DOGFISH HEAD 60 MINUTE IPA  $7.5
Continually hopped to deliver a pungently, citrusy, grassy hop

flavor without being crushingly bitter, 60 Minute IPA is a
surprisingly sessionable IPA for the craft enthusiast. ABV 6% |

IBU 60 - DogMsh Head Craft Brewery - Milton, DE

FIRESTONE MIND HAZE IPA  $7.5
From the coast of California comes Mind Haze, a free‑spirited
beer made to elevate your perceptions—juicy, fresh and loaded
with an imaginative array of tropical hop flavors. ABV 6.2% |

IBU 40 - Firestone Walker Brewing Co - Chico, CA

CORONADO ISLANDER IPA  $7.5
Centennial, Chinook and Columbus hops combine to provide an
explosive burst of piney bitterness and luscious notes of apricot,

grapefruit and mango that are sure to evoke imagery of swaying
palms and sun-kissed shores. ABV 7% | IBU 65 - Coronado

Brewing Co. - San Diego,CA

CORONADO PINEAPPLE FARM HAZY IPA  $8.5
One thing is clear, this hazy IPA stands out from the crowd. 

Brewed with a blend of New World hops and fresh pineapple for
a tropical twist, Pineapple Farm is a juicy, island vacations in a

can. ABV 6.8% | 55 IBU - Coronado Brewing Co. - San Diego,CA

DOGFISH HEAD 90 MINUTE IPA  $9
Continually hopped, with over 90 hop additions over a

90-minute boil! Esquire Magazine calls our 90 Minute IPA
"perhaps the best IPA in America." An imperial IPA best savored
from a snifter, 90 Minute has a great malt backbone that stands

up to the extreme hopping rate. ABV 9% | IBU 90 - DogMsh Head
Brewery - Milton, DE

CORONADO SALTY CREW BLONDE ALE  $7.5
What is a boat beer? It’s a canned beer that’s crisp, versatile and
refreshing.  It’s the perfect blank slate.  Throw a lime in it, make
it bloody or spice the rim for a classic twist.  It’s a beer that goes
where no glass can.  Whether you’re on or off the boat, this beer
will take you back to days spent Mnding refuge in the sea. ABV

4.5% | IBU 10 - Coronado Brewing Co. - San Diego, CA

ELYSIAN CONTACT HAZE HAZY IPA  $7.5
Rules were broken to bring you contact haze, a tangled chemistry

of mild haze, low bitterness, and an explosion of hop aroma.
Bursts of bright raspberry, currant, citrus, guava, and passion

fruit, with a slight floral note.  ABV 6.0% | IBU 39 - Elysian
Brewing - Seattle, WA


